CONCEPT OF PROBABILISTIC ASSESSMENT OF COMPOSITE STRUCTURES
To start a probabilistic assessment of a composite structure, the uncertainties within the model should be identified at micro and macro levels. For example, at constituent level, the uncertain constituent primitive variables are the fiber and matrix material properties.
At the ply level, they are fiber volume ratio, void volume ratio, ply orientation and PlY thickness, etc. At the structural level, uncertain loads, temperatures, geometry or the boundary corKIition may also be included.
All the uncertain sources are characterized by their own probability distribution functions.
The uncertain sources are then fed into an analyzer of composite mechanics, structural mechenica and probBbi|_ theory. From the analysis, structural responses and degraded material pr_rties are obtained which can only be properly represented by a probability distribution function.
The detail is illustrated in figure 1. PICAN and NESSUS in figure 1 are probebiliatic analyzers for both composita_nd structural mechanics which will be described next.
PROBAWLISTIC COMPUTER CODE IPAC8
IPACS 
where Mp is any material property; Vt are primitive variables; and ao, a_, b=are constants. _ equation 1 or 2 and the probability distributions of the primitive variables, _lllstic methods can then be applied to find the probability distribution function of any material property. between structural responses and primitive variables can be determined through a numerical procedure. With the known probebillstic distributions of the primitive variables and a numerically determined relationship between thestructurai response and the primitive variables, flint probability Integration is applied. For every discrete response value, a corresponding cumulative probability can be computed quickly by FPI. This process is repeated until the cumulative distribution function can be appropriately represented.
The probablU_clc material properties at ply end laminate levels Me also _ t_nthe same way as for the structural responses. The output in_ fromFlq for s given_rel response includes its discrete cdf values, the coefficients for a special type of probability distribution function, and the sensitivity factors of the primitive variables to the structural response.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES AND DISCUSSIONS
A cylindrical shell with 10 ft. in diameter and 50 ft. in length is analyzed by IPACS. Four vertical stringers and three ring stringers shown in figure 3(a) are used to strengthen the shell-skin structure shown in figure 3(1:)) . Three hundred and twelve nodes including ninety six duplicate nodes are used to model the structure for the finite element analysis,
The structure is fixed at one end by translational and torsional springs and is free at the other end as shown in figure  4(a) and 4(b) . The composite stru_ure is made of graphite fiber and epoxy rnetrix. The average ply thickness for the shell skin !s 0. 005 inches with a [0,.45,45,90] . ply lamination.
The average ply thickness for the stringer8 are 0.05 inches with 10 zero degree plies. The primitive variables identified at constituent level are: (1) 17 material properties for fiber, (2) 12 material properties for matrix. The identification and statistics of these twenty nine primitive variables are listed in Table 1 . At ply level, the fabrication variables am: (1} fiber volume ratio, (2) void volume ratio, (3) ply orientation and (4) ply thickness.
Their statistical data are listed in Table 2 . At structural level, translational and torsional spring constants for boundary rigidity are modeled as uncertain parameters. Uncertainties are also assigned to those nodes on the free edge of the vertical stringers In their out of plane directions.
Their statistics are shown in Table 3 . Three analyses are performed: (1) buckling arm!yale, (2) static analysis and (3) natural frequency analysis.
Ninety three uncertain primitive variables m _kSered including sixty six variables from stringer and skin in the constituent and ply levels, three variables for the uncertain boundary conditions and twenty four out-of-plane nodal uncertainties in the vertical stringers.
From the buckling analysis, the probebilistic buckling load of the first buckling mode is computed.
The cumulative distribution function (cdf) of the buckling load is plotted in figure IS, The sensitivity factors of six most important primitive variables are plotted in figure 6. It shows that the probabllistic buckling load is highly sensitive to the ply thickness, fiber volume ratio end fiber modulus of 54O the skin and the stringer LPly_thickness. 
